Board Meeting 2/4/2010

- **Action Items**
  - 
- **Calendar Items**
  - 
- **Meeting Notes**
  - Make a difference Day
    - Cole is contacting schools
  - Solar Decathlon Seminar
    - Going well, 7 so far and 2 more to go
    - Videos
      - Talk to Ben about getting the video hosted
      - look into video sites etc...
    - Setup a project class for next term
    - Have split the current class into 2 teams, solar analysis, and thermal analysis
  - John Muir
    - Not to much interest in the project
    - But the project itself is going well
    - Perhaps have one day of working with the school to focus our effort and get people to show up
  - Speakers series
    - Cole working on getting Alexis Madrigal and smart grid speaker
    - Richard is looking into smart grid guy from SCE
    - Eric replied to Hoi, and she is waiting on her response
  - Budget
    - Hoi is making some minor changes.